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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
CORDIALLY INDORSED.
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D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

T ARMS—$1.00 в Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWIG, JUNE 13,1895. Natural Growth70L 21.its large anew 
*e Counties ei

rHEB
JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE HAIR «і Rheumatism Cured in a Day:—South 

American Core for Rhenmatiem and Nen 
ralgia radically cares in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Sod.

rumble, which changed into a roar, then 
we could distinguish the clickety-click of 
wheels paesiu* over the ends of rails, the 
rattle of mschinery and the hissin’ of 
eteam, while the puffin* of the sehanst was 
•o rapid as to blend into hollow thnuder. 
A whirlpool of sparks became visible, and 
then, with a hop, skip and a jump, Jim’s 

. engine passed ns like a streak of runaway 
lightnin’, the occupante never dreamin* we 
were in the sidin’. „

“We hunted up the nearest preacher and 
got married ; me, with my face all black 
and grimy, and Mollie without any bat, for 
the wind had Mowed it ' away, jack was 
witness, and I let him kiss the bride, for I 
thought he deserved it.

. *•:*

Abb OTHER

Dressings
FAIL,

“I can cordially indorse Ayer’s Hair o 
Vigor, as one of the best preparations O 
for the hair. When I began using Ayer’s q 
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head o 
—about half of it—was bald. The use ® 
of only two bottles restored a natural q 
growth, which still continues as In my o 
youth. I tried several other dressings, ® 
but they all failed. Ayer’s Hair Vigor q 
is the best.” —Mrs. J. C. PBEU88EB, O 
Converse, Texas.
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RKS. QUININE WINE
ANDIRON,

VIAN “OUT-OF-DATE" COUPLE.

We в» “Ю out ot date.” they ту- y 
Ned and I; j

W* love in an old-fashioned way.
Long since gone by , /

He says I am hie helpmate true 
In everything;

And I—well, I will own to yon 
He is my king.

We met In no romantic way
’Twixt “glow and gloom;* *

He wooed me on a winter day,
And in—a room;

Yet, through life’s hours of strew and atom 
When griefs befell,

Ілте kept our small home corner warm.
And all was well.

—K Juat Poeslblo.
HU won. to tt.

0№mm'
Sassafras—Do you believe patent medicine 

cures ?
Boneset—I guess they cure some fool 

women of being so free with their testi- 
moniale and photographs.

Жо, ТНИ ВЖВТ TONIC -A.MT>
I

TABLETS t Boot 
CEMETBY

BLOOD MAKER
БОС BOTTLES

AND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,
Alirmlaar.

Scotch
We got back to 

Columbia about midnight, and next morn- 
in’ I took ont the express as if nothin’ had 
happened.

'•What became of JimT Why, the blame 
fool actually run right straight ahead all 
night, till he reached Charlotte the next 
momin’. He was the worst surprised man 
in the state when he found we hnd given 
him the slip. Then the superintendent 
wanted to know what he meant by takin’ 
out hie engine without orders, and the end 
of it all was that Jim not only lost his 
girl, but got suspended as welL”—Phila
delphia Times.

o
:WE GUARANTEE IT AT -

Ayer’S Hair Vigor
Pipkin—The Board of HealthAND CANADIAN TWEEDS,

WЯ BWEST MAKES IN DRESS GOODS,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs ь doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,- 

Black & colored cashmeres fc merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

LaUE CURTAINS & COUNTERPANES,

cenens
shows an alarming state of affairs on this 
island,Mackenzie’s Medical Hfl,

CHATHAM. N,B.

and raSeroa*
oPREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL MASS. %
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

Potts—In what particular ?
Pipkin—The police didn't find a single 

woman over twenty-seven years old.

і Ned thinks no woman like hie wife*- 
But let that pass;

Perhaps we view the dual life —• 
Through roseate glass; 

Even if the prospect be not bright.
We hold it true

That heaviest burdens may grow light ! 
; When shared by two.

95

Oat ea the dear Departed.
Aunt Jane (tearfully)—Yoor uncle was a 

methodical man ; never wasted a moment 
of hie life. I hope you will be like him. 
See, then is hie clock, the clock he never 
mimed winding up every night for the laet 
forty years.

Jack Golucky (qnietly) -Yea ; I waa look
ing at it yeaterday. It's an eight day 
clock.

B. R. BOUTHILLIm Dry Goods Clerk Wanted,aunt <
Upon the glided scroll of fame, , * 

Emblazoned fair,
I cannot hope to read the name 

I proudly bean 
But happy in their eVen flow,

The years glide by; ■- 
We ire behind the times, we know— ч 

Ned and I.
—E. Matheeon, in Chambers’ Journal.

some exPer’enoe in

W. S. LOGGIE Co. LTD.

the Dry

mmbrohant Tailor. 23rd, April 1895.

HUNTING PYTHONS IN NATAU
я» Native» Barn the Forest and Drive 

the Reptile, in a Newly Dug Pit.
The colony of Natal, South Africa, 

abounds in boa constrictors and pythons. 
While they do not attack men they ere 
especially destructive ot cattle, (beep and 
oven, and for this reason parties are 
formed by hunters and native» to barn the 
bush end forest in order to exterminate 
the pee ta

Some of the soldiers at Pietermaritzburg 
were recently informed by a party of 
neighboring Zulus of the whereabouts of a 
huge python that had been destroying 
their oxen. The soldiers, with 200 na
tives, started off to capture the snake, and 
having located it, the foreet was fired for 
about a mile roundabout, an enormous pit 
having been previously dug in towards 
the centre of the inclosed spaea What 
with the burning brush end the shouts of 
the excited Kaffirs they soon drove the 
reptile towards the pit, where, closing in 
upon him, they forced him into it. The 
python proved to be one of enormone size, 
being thirty-two feet long and forty-one 
inches in circumference. It appeared to be 
quite stupid or dazed, having just eaten a 
young ox that had been let into the inoloe-

& Co :

Lime For SaleCHATHAM, і
I

Keefe eonstenttf on head fall base ot Clothe 
of the heat BAN ON THE SIDING. Very Likely.

Tommy—Mamma, why did they pat 
Monday next to Sunday !

Mamma—Don’t trouble me, now, dear, 
I’m lure 1 don't know.

Tommy (after a pause)- Waa it because 
cleanliness is next to godliness ?—1Texas 
Siftings.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or oallonaad Lumps and Blemishes 
from hones, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
King Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Conght, etc. Save <60 
byuee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfn BlemishCnre evei known. War- 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

A* Appropriate Same.
He—Wasn't Brown’s wife named Stone 

before she waa married;
She—Yea ; and it waa a very suitable 

name.
He—Whit do you mean ?

Oh, nothing ; only she threw her
self at his head.—Life.

ДаДама

Though the new women to nsnrp 
Man’s rightful place aspires.

She’ll still permit him to get up 
And light the morning fires.

—Kansas City Journal.

For Sim to Bay.
Willie—Xpn ought to see my sitter in her 

new wrapper. I tell yon, it’s a stunner.
Corkerly—That would hardly l>e the 

proper thing, Willie.
Willie—She says it would be if yon 

would only speak year little pieee.

Woxtear him Secularly.
“Dingues,” said Shedbolt, reluctantly 

lending him another ten, “my acquaintance 
with you Is the mdet expensive habit I’ve 
ever formed."—Chicago Tribune.

Met yetWedded.
Wife—I thought that couple walking 

ahead of ne were married, bat they are not.
Husband—How do yon know ?
Wife—Shp stopped to look into ' a abop 

window, and he stopped and looked too.— 
Pack.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scott» Emul 

sien of Ood Liver OÜ by many tbonsanns 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
7* it and fry your weight. Scott’s Emul

sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and <1.06.

Her Betort
Gassy—Why do yon so persistently wear 

the.hair of another woman on yonr head !
Beatrice—For the earn» reason that yon 

wear the skin of another calf on your feet.— 
The Great Divide.

By far thijaost PI lasing.
The Young Lady of Accomplishments— 

Which of these songs would you most enjoy 
hearing me sing ?

The Bored O.M—The shortest.—Chicago 
Record.

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
'Щ British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.Î "Railroadin’ in the south ain’t what it 
used to be," said the engineer, wiping hie 
bands upon a hunch of waste and taking a 
piece of tobacco from his overalls pocket 
“Give me the good old days when we had 
wood-bnrnin engines, easy schedules with 
long stops and no telegraph to bedevil ns. 
We could ran pretty much to suit our
selves then, and it goes without eayin' we 
had lots of enjoyment

"Take, for instance, the fan Jim Lar
kins and me had one night about fifteen 
years egg. Yon see, Jim and me were 
both courtin’ the same girl, both bein’ 
engineers on the Wilmington, Colombia & 
Augusts road between Columbia and 
Charlotte. Ever been down there! Well, 
even yet the road ain’t quit* as good as it 
might h*, but in them days it waa a sight 
voroe. The tracks were laid with the old- 
fashioned U rail on ties five feet apart 
end spliced with fish platen When the 
wheels struck one end of the rail the 
ether end tilted np, and I tell yon it 
made a nervous man seasick the first 
time he traveled over that Una We 
bad no telegraph wire, and eo could do 
pretty much as we pleased around Colum
bia, the superintendent bein’ located at 
Charlotte, Many a time we need to get 
en engine ont ht ter dark and raise Cain in 
the neighborhood. The only trouble was 
that aa the engines were old and rickety 
they couldn't stand much. They were 
wood-burners, and nowadays would look 
top-heavy with their tittle boilers and big 
stacks. When one of them got a good 
move on after dark, I tell yon it looked 
like a1 loanin' display of fireworks, the 
stack thro win’ out sparks and chunks of 
blazin’ wood like a volcano.

"Old man Smith, that’s Moitié’» father, 
didn’t tike me near aaVell aa he did Jim, 
but usin’ that Mollie preferred me I wasn’t 
earin’ much about 6er dad’s opinion. It 
wasn’t M use for nn to try to gat eplieeu 
in Columbia, for everybody knew that her 
father had ordered her not to he seen with 
me; so the only thing for ns to do wu to 
wateh our chance and go off on the quiet 
to some place along the lins I thought it 
over for several days and got the whole 
thing.in shape. I told Motile to come 
down to the round-honu about seven 
o’clock one night and I would take her for 
a little ride on my engins She afraid! 
Well, I guess you don’t know her. Why, 
she had ran the machine herself many a 
time.

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored,surah, &c.

Іs NEW GOODS.GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS6

1 All triads cut sad male to order on the prem- FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR.
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED | 

IÜM ONTARIO PATENTS.

w. 8. LOGQIE OOY’ LTD

a.
LADIES’ COATS 8 SACQUESWorsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &o.

■

I Vases, Etc,, etc.
at all deereipsmu fan

- eo to order. ; *•

Satlsfactiou Guaranteed.ill
So

.

MILL FIRE WOODCHATHAM, N-B.

’01 Stie_«_To Let.
tahwaUleg House aad pramlaw eftcato an *
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Aberdeen Hotel.^inchargeРішає take notice that all payment* 
must be made to Henry Coppjoren 
or to my office Payments made to 
otbe recognised; " : The building known as the Mairhu— 

polite the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894,]
І* conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel Is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

J. B. SNOWBALL
Share.

An enormous cage with iron bare half 
way down the front having been con
structed the snake waa got out of the pit 
and taken into Maritxbnrg in the oageu 
Here it is kept on exhibition at the bar
racks, and ie fed twice a week, two Kaffir 
goats at each meal It will not eat any
thing that baa been already killed for it, 
preferring to kill its food itself Thevgoeta 
are thrust through a email door at the end 
of the cage alive, when, fixing its great 
eyes upon them, the snake suddenly lun
ges forward and crushes them In its power
ful folds. After covering them with a 
thick slime about an inch thick, before 
swallowing, it flattens them ont by squeez
ing them, and then devours them almost 
at a gulp. After this "the python goes to 
sleep and does not wake until it is time to 
feed again.

A gentleman in Maritxbnrg owns a py
thon that has been confined in a cage for 
over thirteen months. During this period 
the snake has not eaten a mouthful of food 
of any kind, although every conceivable 
delicacy of likely snake diet, such as frogs, 
birds, rats and meat, has been set to tempt 
its appetite. Its fast seems not to be 
broken and the ower has st last abandoned 
the idea of coaxing the coily prisoner with 
food. It drinks a very small quantity of 
water. In a dormant state this fasting 
would be better understood, for in this 
state reptiles of this description have been 
known to exist for periods of eighteen 
months, or even three years.

The Iron Duke as в Sepoy General.
A hitherto unpublished letter of the Duke 

of Wellington was read at the speech day 
of King William’s college. Isle of Man. on 
Wednesday. The letter was written to Col 
Wilke, one of the garrison of St Helena 
when Napoleon waa there, and it contained 
the following interesting reference to the 
duke’s greatest battle:

They used to call me the Sepoy general 
It is due td my having been a Sepoy gen
eral that I won the battle of Waterloo. It 
taught me where to place men with whom 
I could trust the honor of England, and 
where to place men who were not so satis
factory. I had troops with me at Water
loo in whose hands the safety and honor of 
the king and country could well be placed. 
I had numbers of others, some of whom I 
could not trust at all; some I could barely 
trust; and others who were not properly 
trained. It waa owing to the fact of hav
ing learned in the Sepoy ware to place the 
beet of the men in the parts of the field 
where the greatest courage aud bravery 
were required, and others where those 
qualities were not required, that I won the 
battle of Waterloo.—Westminster Gazette.

A Family Bike,
A Buffalo man rides a wheel on which he 

also accommodates three juvenile members 
of the family. His wife’s bicycle carries 
herself, the baby and one of the older 
children.

£
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The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
‘the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
tgr the Uatderslgned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

^IMPERIAL
LONDON’ A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

' HARTFORD, ’
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE.
PHCEN1X

Murray, A. J. PINE.

I :

G. B. FRASER,
І & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

■ жоюггкшда

ADAMS HOUSE
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

OP LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS win be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

■ :
FRANCES A. GILLESPIE

Щ Cbatiam. îfch Nov, 19*8.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.V ! ’
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TeacherWanted.

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN. ÜI bare Just received a large «upoly of

J В SNOWBALL PATENT MEDICINES.
eonsSstisg part of the following;

ÆSarsaparilla*, Emulsions, Cough 8yrnpe^LlnJmenti
Quinine Wtae^Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 

i and Wine, Shiloh's Consumption Cure, 
Grader's Syrups, Anti-Dandruff,

CANADA HOUSE. 1Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. Bt

etc., Corner Water & St. John Streets;
TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HARD

A TOI* ASSOMMSHT or "I hnd given the hint to Jack, mj fire
man, and he wee on hand when I hacked 
ont on the main track, leavin’ Jim’» en
gine in. the rotmd-hones. Motile wee 
awaitin’, and she jumped on the tank, like 
an engineer's - sweetheart ought to do. 
Just aa we were pallin’ out Jim came 
around the earner. Hie eyee opened, I 
tell yon.

" iffhere are ye gotn’. Bill!’ he shouted.
V Vast ant for a tittle tide, ' I remarked, 

coklly, puttin’ Mollie up on the box in 
front of xttti eo I had to put my arms 
around her to reach the lovera I saw Jim 
gasp and start on a ran for towards Moi
tié’» house, when he knew her father was.

"In two minfitee we were eptimin’, in 
three hummin’, and in five minutes we 
were tearin’ through the valley like a cy
clone, It was a pitch-dark night, and not 
a thing could be seen ahead.

" ‘There they some,’ yelled Jack, before 
we had gone ten miles.

"Lookin’ back we aaw a shower of sparks 
juat visible above the tree tope. We con
cluded at onee that waa Jim and Hollle’a 
dad, and that we would have to do some 
pretty tall travetin’ to avoid capture. Mind 
yen, Jim carried a gnu. The engines were 
pretty well matched, but, of course, I waa 
somewhat nervous. Just ahead waa a 
heavy grade five miles long, and l knew it 
would be a tough pull to get over it, but 
one. on the other side of the hill our 
oheneee for getting away would he good,

•< ‘Do your best, Jack, to keep up «team,' 
ІІ called across to the fireman.

"Moitié was restin’ in my arms aa qniet
ly as if we had been eittia’ op the haircloth 
oofs ie her parlor, her tips half open and 
the wind Mowin’ her hair all over my face.

• Mighty await it smelled, too, but I hadn't 
much time to think about each things 
then. '

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Every attention рай to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the bustnew centre ot the town. 
Itabltna and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Ржопшнгое

TOILET SOAPS, 
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,
TOOTH

“THE FACTORY’
- ______ >'• Л*

ГАШ
to George Oasaady'. 

of Doom, Serin*,

Landwr ptansdendmLebïdw order.

SOROLL-SAWiMQ.

BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES. 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER,
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

:
=i.î>d

A Fine Lot pf Pipe and CigarsPROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any sue constructed & furnished, complete.

GiRfi BIH3KBS, SHINGLE AND LATH НАС HIKES, CAST
INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

ahraye on hand. Newcastle Drag Store,

E. LEE STREET.
REVERE HOUSE.Propriété

* f«rtf

Уваг Railway Station, 
Oampbeüton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

£HD FAQfOlY, CHATHAM, И. В
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
err. xxxsajw. x.

Cable Address: Deravin 
МОЯ. ШЩ Oonalar igmt far fraude.

gs*E
f

*FOR SALE. V

.
ТЬзвеtwo^ootnmodiouadwelling housee^plewantiy

t/vdLm “j.

For twin, and particulars ipply to

Tint’s why he’s Liked.».
“I cannot sing the old eougV 

He murmured, feeling blue ; 
“I cannot sing tiie old songe, 

Nor any of the new.”

МИКИТО. PLAJTO ÀXD ЯМЩДПВ ГОИП8ХЮ OX APPLICATIONTWEBDIE » BEHHETT.
tt.a—.tmMr.B*.

EASTER OPENING ! щBoston Courtier.Ф -r

ASK FORFASHIOMfiBU TAILORINC Accounted Per
“The baby’s ewfnl bald,” said Mabel.
“Yes ; they come bald on purpose. If 

they had hair they’d pnll it all out, and 
then all that hair would be waited," said 
Tommy.—Harper*» Young People.

la Doubt
Mrs. Dogood—Did yoo ever have hydro

phobia !
Dusty Rhodes—No ; but several doge.that 

bit me did.
Mrs. Doghod—Before or after !

І
іBULL DOa

Steel Wire Nails,
teKade to order In tne Meet style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
i< Capes and Mantles;

I
Noted of Interest,

There «ге In the United States 37,129,- 
564 single persons, 23,331,424 married, 2,- 
970,052 widowed and 120,996 divorced.

The most remarkable formations of frost 
known to the meteorologist are found on 
Mount Washington, where the crystals are 
often a foot long.

The earliest known attempt at aa expla
nation of the rainbow waa mads by Aris
totle. It was along tha line of modem 
scientific investigation.

Camels are, perhaps, the only animals 
that cannot swim ; immediately after they 
enter the water they turn on their backs 
and are drowned.

Г

£SS*iS*»7*'‘ “d b07,,”t "ш
Р-Л КввИаеавГЛоаваа fanes, Kowmatla If. B.

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAÏLOBESS.

v-THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS. ІŸ

a land millinery opening at th, "Bonqaet,” eon- 
slating of trimmed and ontimmed “All of a sodden we heard a whistle and 

it sounded right behind оа, I jumped up 
with dismay and looked back. There waa 
Jim leaa than half n mile away, nom in’ 
like a houee afire. Mollie looked, too, 
than her eyes fell on Jack, whose wood 
waa gettin’ low, and who rolled a barrel 
out from the bank part of the tank and 
waa fayin’ to beat the bead in. She slid 
ont of my arms, and, boldin’ onto the 
levers, got down beside the fireman. The 
Brat thing I knew of it was when I saw her 
fishin’ cat big fat hams from the barrel 
and peasin’ them to Jack, who was leadin' 
the furnace with ’em. "Bully for you. 
Jack,' I yelled, se the eteam gauge jumped 
up again,

"Well, that did the hnalneee. We 
reached the top of the grade without Jim 
gainin’ mother inch, and then we begun 
to slide downward. Great Jnpitsr, how 
we did drop down that bill The noise 
was terrifie end the old machine rocked 
Bke a cradle. Lookin’ book, I saw Mollie 
•tendin’ on the tank holdtn’ on by the 
brake, her dress flutterin, ’ her hair Mow
in’ and her eyee shinin’like atars. I’ll 
never forget that sight

"I knew that aa soon aa Jim reached 
the top of the hill he’d after tickety 
split, and I begun to fear we eouldn’t 
make the riffle this time, but all at onee a 
thought struck me. I shut off steem and 
yelled to Jaek to pot on the band brakes. 
He jumped to the wheel, Mollie helpin’ 
him, and in a few minute» we had nearly 
«topped.

“'Jump down qoiok, Jaek, and open 
the switch,'I said, "I’m goto* to ran up the 
bank aidin’.'

'Ta lam time than It takes to tell it we 
were ra the aidin’, the switch reset forth* 
main track, and then { ran up In the wood» 
and stopped. We shut off all light» and 
waited.

"lua mtouts or two we £eard a taint

— Orders filled at factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
10 kegs and uipwarde at one shipment

HATS, BONNETS, ETC.,SfelT I lots ef WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Greet English Bemedy.

і EASON, for the spring and summer of 1895, com
mencing on

KERR MONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL, promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms ot NervousTailor

N. В.—ІИ Stock Asd To Abrivb 100 Dozbn K. to R-Jtxes. AND CONTINUING ONmm otorrhea. Impotence aud ай 
effect» of Abuse or Etooeeeee, 
Mental Worry, excessive usq 
of Tobacco, OjHu» or StUnu- 
Waste, which soon lead to In- 

flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave.

dare tp-toa

ill Kinds of Cloths,
Garments.

at J. Я Snowball, Km Their Style of Table.
The form of dinner table variée. John 

Bull loves ж round table, the German is 
partial to an oval board and the French 
like the cold square lines; in America all 
three are used.

Tuesday and Wednesday,vuC-Vv" N. B. Before and After.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY OF THE SAME WEEK.m Has been prescribed over 88 years in thousands of1 respectfully iavite my lady friends and patrons 
to attend the above, as 1 will then submit to their 
inspection a superb selection of novelties, embrac
ing, the latest London, Paris and New York styles, 
beautiful pattern hats, the cream of modern art, 
ribbons, ornaments and laces io mourning goods, 
*U to suit tbe most fastidious taste.

In t addition to the ^above

LADIES* MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER- 
WEAR, PRINT», GINGHAMS, 8 BAKER FLAN 

NEU COHaBTd, KID GLOVES. HOSIERY 
SUNSHADES AND A VARIETY OF 

FANCY GOODS.

toSs№aiteh^bsssr

xoasest it the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
bnown, Askdruggistfor Wood’s Phosphodlne; If 
be offers
inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
mail Price, one package, $1; six, $6. One will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

V. O.PKTTSBSOS.

18
worthlees medicine in place of this,

32. until further notice, trains will run on the above 
own:

Sttwsna rrafis^^thnm sad

* i”&S

èî я Ooaneotlng with tae L O.'tt. Скаті Nsws tad Sites.
E tiens—Ii it correct to precede the 

father of your fiance downstairs !
Garnira*—Very often yon have to.— 

Troth.

Itch, on human or nniali, cured in a 
mnatea by Woedfod’a Sanitary Lotion», 
Warranted J Fallen k Son

I have in stock • fall
4Ft I EL FREDERICTON 

(retd up)
EXPRE-fS MIXEDGRIST MILL 1 Sold In Chatham by<30X270 ХТО ВТЖ.

J.D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist Royal Military College of ! Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

ГГІНЕ ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cadetship* 
J- In the Royal MUiUry C .llege will take place 
at the Head Quarters of the several Military Dis
tricts tn which candldstee reside, in June etch year.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for 
an education In Military Subjects, tbe course of iu- 
Btnietion la auch aa to afford a thoroughly practical, 
scientific and sound training in all departments 
which are rosential to a high and geqeeil-edacatton 

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and 
thorough in all branchée.
^SîeOounKf Physic» and Chemistry is such ae to 

lead towards Electrical Engineering, Meteorological 
Bervioe, and other departments of applied science.

, The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what 
is laid down as necessary for the profession of 
Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Courue 
comprises the higher subjects required for the degree 
of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic 
Surveying is also taught.iSSFcommlesionsto^e Imperial Regular Army 

are awarded annually. .
-O'«chUr™,

Department ol Militia aafi Defence,,

MIXED
«a.tv.topm

SO 8 60

8 60 p. m. 1 40 p. m. 
9J0 “ 8.00 "

lv Chatham,

\r. Chatham June.
Noiaon 
Ar. «Jnatham.

m 8 40 2.90 ”9.809 08 2 00 2.46 - 
8 06 “ 
8.26 “

9-6C4 07 ;In the3 00 It 40 
11 40 
11 36 
10 10

AUCTION.1010
10.80

We are now ei

6 06
...Doektom..... 7 U> { 

...Bbrinffle,... eoo
bargains. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

JOSIE NOONAN.e m8-i m : 8 50 To be sold by public auction on the farm of Mr 
James Fenton Lower Napan on Thursday the 28rd 
May commencing at 10 o'clock a to the following ;— 

Î bones, 3 milch cow», 6 young cattle, 4 sheep, 
S lambs, 8 tons hay, 10 bble potatoes.

TERMS 810, and ruder cash over that 
months credit on approved joints note

.Noonan Building, Chatham, N* B.GOING SOUTH.

;.VS3S5.:I> itoTSam
Mixed 

AM a. ш. 10.00 a. m
-------- 10.86 “

10.60 *' 
1190 ‘
11.46 M 
18.10 pm

HUOaiy omsr.
"I wonder if Snooper hue learned to ride 

hi» wheel jet. Have you «een him Utely !”

no one ie permitted to 
see him bat the doctor.’’—Town Topics

ASiptoutto SiimlMsl.

Mr. Boreley—Yen ; it ie raining real hard, 
but it will dear up noon.

Мім Innit—It’» too bad yon have to go 
out in the rain 1 Shall I loan yon an am- 
bftlin t—Pack.

Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 M 
Lv. “ " 4.85 И
Nelson . ------

8 408 15
8 SOar •»

nmfis. nrouerrOWM веаков.
8 Architectuie forme aroa iLE’vbr 

ar 4 60 p ro 
hr AOS “

ra standard time.
RUSSELL MCDOUGALL SCO CEO. W. CUTTER, E JOHNSON Auctioneer6.06 ••lv A00« 

sv8 60
The above Table to made ер oh

Chatham N В 7 May 1895f “No. I believe' 4^ш.. Я. Л

„.....................мніїатишмstaaiâsstÆS» да» м.
and іеажжжАь «»0ЖАЖс*А0т гоаThe

FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT COUPAMES DR. R. 0. WILSON,l vHsrera Irrire oc ta R-ron thrre^ totofafa світлу. Hapreatnüw n» Sraday-ereleg.BD. Trarelsrs* u* and Àseldaat, of Hartford, OosnV 
>w*t Oakm, of Eugiaad.
Royal Canadian, flf Montres..tondes ned tancaaMre -_____

gwaj, ot taséon. England and Montreal, Qoa.
«лтяимим mm msrrt e. a. smw

Phyeician And Surgeon.

e#®*10 Adame doue, Chatham, N Bt4ІЖК. GIBSOA «еаП Manager
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TEN POUNDS

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT !

As » Flesh Producer there can-be no question bn* that

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hpyhosphltes

Of Lime and Socia

,èFvncb?,nÿT‘I'de^7th?aa“ve

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 

DS, AND AU FORMS OF WASTING OIS-
eases, as palatable as milk. 

Genuine made bySeottft ВотопаВєПєїЛіє.Salmon 
! Wrapper; at all Druggists, 60c and $1.00
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